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Press Info: July 2017

NEW Pyrenees Road Trips - Drive, Mountains and Spas
Five New Itineraries for 2017
New from the Hautes-Pyrenees, France in association with Huesca*, Spain, is a series of 3, 4
or 7 day Road Trip itineraries taking in some of the most iconic landmarks in the Pyrenees as
well as routes linking the French and Spanish borders.

With these itineraries taking you from France into Spain and back, the Road Trip Pyrenees hopes to
evoke the spirit of adventure that other famous routes such as the Route 66, the Silk route, the
trans-Amazonian highway have created. The Road Trip offers a super highway to exceptional places
of magnificent spectacular scenery, for unique experiences and long lasting memories.
Combining some of the key sites of the Pyrenees including: Lourdes, Cirque de Gavarnie, Pic du Midi,
Parc National des Pyrénées, Parc National de Ordesa and Monte Perdido, Le Grand Canyon d’Ordesa,
Cañon de Añisclo, The Trou du Toro/Forau de Aigualllets and The Aneto - the itineraries covering
over 25% of the Pyrenees massif.
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Isabelle Pelieu, Director of HPTE* comments, “Our region is made for ‘Road Trips’! We have
launched these five new itineraries three of which include routes crossing the border between
France and Spain. We are excited to be working with our partner region Huesca and hope this new
’road trip concept’ will be a popular choice for tourists to the region. They are available to anyone
for nine out of twelve months of the year.”

www.pyrenees-trip.uk
Choose a road trip and experience some of the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

2 COUNTRIES (France and Spain)
3 WORLD HERITAGE SITES - Gavarnie & Ordesa - either side of the same mountain
4 GRAND SITES MIDI-PYRENEES : Pic du Midi, Gavarnie, Cauterets / Pont d'Espagne, Lourdes...
8 CLASSIC TOUR DE FRANCE COLS : Col de Peyresourde, Col de Val Louron-Azet, Col du Tourmalet, Col
du Soulor, Col du Pourtalet, Coll de Fadas, Coll de Espina, Col du Portillon
2 NATIONAL PARKS
2 NATURE PARKS
1 NATIONAL NATURE RESERVE
1 MOUNTAIN LAKES ROUTE
13 LAKES
8 SPA CENTRES
1 WINE GROWING AREA

Each itinerary comes with precise daily information of the required driving route including maps for
each day with distance and time of travel by car all detailed. All accommodation is booked for each
of the itineraries through the boutique agency www.pyrenees-holiday.com .
A new ‘road book’ detailing all the itineraries is also available in print and provided for each road trip
booking. The road book details, besides route information, ideas for walks, great restaurants,
activities, sites to visit, not-to-be-missed panoramas and suggestions for exploring off the beaten
track.
Example Road Trips:
The Grand Tour - 7 day road trip -3 nights in Spain- from 501 € /person based on 2 persons
An example of a seven day itinerary takes in the French- Spanish border, the biggest and best
scenery in the Pyrenees: the highest peak, spectacular canyons and grandiose cirques which are
World Heritage sites, the mystery of Lourdes, the highest Observatory in Europe in the clearest of
skies - the Pic du Midi with access by cable car to just under 3000m
http://www.pyrenees-trip.uk/offre/fiche/the-very-best-of-the-pyrenees/SEJMIP065V501Z88
Intense pleasures of the Pyrenees - 3 day driving circuit from 278 € /person based on 2 persons
3 days/3 nights in B&B, staying in Saint-Lary, Gavarnie, Lourdes, 1 ‘Grands Sites’ pass to the Pic du
Midi (access to summit by cable car) + Cauterets-Pont d’Espagne (parking, cable-car ride from Puntas
and chairlift to Lac de Gaube), 1 entry (2h) to two spa centres of the Hautes-Pyrenees: Balnéa and
Les Bains du Rocher spa.
http://www.pyrenees-trip.uk/offre/fiche/intense-pleasures-of-the-pyrenees/SEJMIP065V5016ZU

www.pyrenees-trip.uk
ENDS
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Notes

From the UK there are easy options to access the French Pyrenees:
 Lourdes Pyrenees airport: 4 flights a week from London Stansted with Ryanair
 Biarritz airport (Biarritz- Lourdes: 1h50 by car): 1 daily flight from London Gatwick with EasyJet /
1 daily flight from London Stansted with Ryanair
 Toulouse airport (Toulouse- Lourdes: 1h50 by car): daily flights from London, Manchester, Bristol
and Birmingham airports by many airlines
*The Pyrenees-Trip Project combines the Tourist Development Agency of Hautes-Pyrénées (HPTE) and TUHUESCA,
its Spanish counterpart acting on the Region of Huesca.

The project has been co-funded 65% by the « Fonds Européen de Développement Régional ( FEDER) through
the Program INTERREG V-A Spain, France, Andorra , (POCTEFA 2014-2020).The aim of POCTEFA is to
strengthen the economic and social integration of the border territory between Spain-France-Andorra.
Its assistance is focused on the development of cross-border economic, social and environmental activities
through joint strategies that promote the sustainable development of the territory.
For further itinerary examples, images or information please contact: Vanessa Fisher, Hautes-Pyrenees UK PR,
vanessa@vanessafisher.com 07957 618525

